ORGANIZATIONS

The world is very old,
And generations pass, as they have passed,
A troop of shadows moving with the sun...

LONGFELLOW
Student Senate

President .................................. Ron Skone
Vice-President ............................. Karl Schmid
Secretary ................................. Carol Hanson
Treasurer .................................. Charles E. Smith

It is the aim of the Student Senate to promote the best interests of the college, and to develop a spirit of cooperation and good fellowship through the school. The Senate then acts as a liaison body between the students and the administration.

The Student Senate consists of eleven members, four of whom are class presidents. The other members are elected annually from the student body at large. This group meets weekly on Monday nights, and all interested students and faculty members may attend.

This year, the Senate reorganized student organizations into divisions of academic professional, academic interest, academic recognition, religious, social, and social interest. This was due to the fact that so many groups had overlapping functions and activities. A point system was developed and instituted in an effort to stimulate greater competition among the larger organizations for major social events on campus. Under this system, the organization compiling the largest number of points at the end of the year is presented with a trophy for this outstanding achievement.
Student Center Governing Board

Students and faculty members work together to determine policies for the operation of the Hagestad Student Center at the Student Center Governing Board meetings.

Three student members, who may be re-appointed following years, are selected by the Student Senate. The chairman of the group must have served on the Board one year previously. Also on the Board are the vice-president of the Student Senate, and the chairmen of the Student Center Activities, Public Relations, and Social Committees.

The faculty representatives, Nancy Knaak, B. J. Rozehnal, Richard Reynolds, Robert Brock, and Earl Lewis, have no voting privileges in Board affairs.

The group works closely with the Student Center committees listed above and the Student Senate.

CHAIRMAN ......................... Bob Agranoff
SECRETARY-TREASURER .... Mildred Seeger

Social Committee

Chairman ............... Charles Brichton
Secretary-Treasurer .... Linda Berg
Advisors ................ Robert Brock
                      Richard Reynolds

The Social Committee is comprised of students appointed by the Student Senate to plan and carry out social activities of interest to all students. It also assists other groups during all-school events.

Student Center
Activities Committee

Chairwoman ............. Jean McMillan
Secretary-Treasurer ..... Gloria Grover
Advisors ................ Richard Reynolds
                      Robert Brock

In association with the Hagestad Student Center, the Student Center Activities Committee provides a social, cultural, recreational, and educational program for the students, faculty, and alumni of the college. Its members planned a varied program which included art shows, jam sessions, game room activities, and a lecture series.


Jacquelyn Berquist, Linda Berg, Jean Albert, Ronald Zirbel, Mike McEvoy, Charles Brichton
Seated: Robert Pruzek, Criss Jelen, Yvonne Hendrickson, Carol Hanson, Judy Daft, Karl Schmid; Standing: Dennis Seefeldt, Harland Carlson, Gary Baum, Eugene Haas, Ray Kozub, Frank Fox, James Meacham.

Composed of the presidents of all campus organizations, the Student Advisory Council meets to help individual groups solve major problems, and to provide a communication outlet for groups in working together toward the betterment of campus relationships and activities.

President ......................... Dennis Seefeldt
Secretary .......................... Carol Hanson
All women on campus are members of the Associated Women Students organization, which seeks to promote the interests of the co-ed and to plan yearly activities for the group. Comprised of representatives from Hathorn Hall, Hathorn Cottage, off-campus homes, commuters, town girls, and members-at-large, the A.W.S. Board serves as a governing body for campus women. The Faculty Women's Tea, Valentine Formal, Mother's Day Banquet, Senior Women's Banquet, and a tea for off-campus housemothers were some of their activities this year. The group also co-sponsored the Margaret Bourke-White lecture with the American Association of University Women and co-sponsored a May style show with Hathorn Hall.

President ............... Kathleen Hartwig
Vice-President ............ Edith O'Mera
Secretary ................. Bernice Amundson
Treasurer ................ Judith Monchilovich
I. A. W. S. Coordinator .... Gloria Grover
Advisor .................... Nancy Knauk

Row One: Gloria Grover, Criss Jelen, Carol Christensen, Judy Monchilovich, Bernice Amundson, Judy Daft; Row Two: Kay Christianson, Connie James, Kathy Hartwig, Edie O'Mera, Lois Kochenderfer, Carol Murphy, Dodie Braun.
The objectives of the councils of the three dormitories on the River Falls campus (Hathorn Hall for women, Prucha Hall and Stratton Hall for men) are to determine and maintain such standards of dorm living which will reflect creditably on campus. They also plan social activities.

**Stratton Hall**

**President** \(\rightarrow\) John Boortz  
**Vice-President** \(\rightarrow\) Jim Lukasiewicz  
**Secretary** \(\rightarrow\) Dave Fellens  
**Treasurer** \(\rightarrow\) Sam Yee  
**Advisor** \(\rightarrow\) William Manning

*Row One: George Petrichka, Lance Hittman, John Boortz; Row Two: James Lukasiewicz, Tom Brickner, Bradley Taft.*

*Seated: Mary Ann Walsh, Mary Viitanen, Criss Jelen, Gloria Mack, Edith Walker; Standing: Lona Jean Frank, Edie O’Mera.*

**Hathorn Hall**

**President** \(\rightarrow\) Criss Jelen  
**Vice-President** \(\rightarrow\) Gloria Mack  
**Secretary** \(\rightarrow\) Mary Viitanen  
**Treasurer** \(\rightarrow\) Edith Walker

**Prucha Hall**

**President** \(\rightarrow\) Tom Knutson  
**Vice-President** \(\rightarrow\) Don Koepnick  
**Secretary-Treasurer** \(\rightarrow\) Don Rubin  
**Advisor** \(\rightarrow\) George Curtis

*Seated: Don Stockley, Don Ruben, Lyle Lasley, John Hanson, Don Koepnick; Standing: Ben Stahl, Dale Schickowski, Dean Mead.*
Foundation Committee

The Student Foundation Committee, comprised of students and faculty members with Miss Hawkins as advisor, is concerned each year with raising money for campus goals. This year the project was to raise the funds needed to purchase the Bronze Falcon to place on the front wall of Karges Physical Education building.

An innovation with this year's money-raising campaign was the 'College Bowl' contest with Eau Claire. Falcon victors were Wayne Handlos, Richard Moe, Wayne Hendrickson, and John Hanson. James Murphy of the Campus School was master of ceremonies, Dr. Edward Peterson was parliamentarian, and Dr. Allen Love coached the group. $68.50 was collected for the "B.B." project to add to the $1300 raised from other endeavors.

Liberal Arts Committee

A new group on campus, the Student Liberal Arts Placement Committee was formed in 1959 to work as a liaison body between seniors enrolled in liberal arts and the Placement Bureau. The group provides employment contacts with leading industries in Minneapolis and St. Paul. James Durning, Ron Skone, and Neil Tolland fostered the orientation of this committee.

Co-Chairmen .......... Jim Durning
                     Neil Tolland
                     Ron Skone
Advisor ............... Gordon Stone
Concert and Lecture Committee

Chairman ................. William Abbott
Secretary ................. Richard Darr


A lecture by Milton Mayer, writer, and concerts by the Rochester Male Chorus and the Pro Arte Quartette of Madison were included among the eight programs sponsored by the Concert and Lectures Committee. An organization comprised of students and faculty members, the committee scheduled a balance of musical programs and lectures of various types. They planned the entire year’s program in advance, with the assistance of commercial bookers throughout the United States.

Falcon Film Society

Chairman .................. Ron Perrier

Bringing foreign and American quality films which students ordinarily might not have an opportunity to see is the responsibility of the Falcon Film Society, now in its second year of existence. “La Strada,” “Bicycle Thief,” “Orpheus,” “Grand Hotel,” “Rash-O-Min,” “Gazebo,” “Carnival in Flanders,” and “I Am a Camera” were shown on campus by the group this year.

Clair Brohough, Alan Case, Ronald Perrier, Wayne Wolfe, advisor.
The Season

Look Homeward, Angel ........... Thomas Wolfe
   Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

Gloria Mundi .................... Patricia Brown
   Directed by Barbara Christy

The Ugly Duckling ............... A. A. Milne
   Directed by Ronald Perrier

Billy Budd ....................... Herman Melville
   Directed by Donald Borchardt

The House of Bernarda Alba ..
   Federico Garcia Lorca
   Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

Drama of Our Times ... Directed by Dr. Blanche Davis

   It Should Happen to a Dog .. Wolf Mankowitz
   The Sand Box ................ Edward Albee
   Professor Taranne ............. Arthur Adamov
   Impromptu ..................... Tad Mosel
   Yes, No ..................... Fredrick Trautmann

God save Captain Vere! — Billy Budd
THERE ARE SO MANY THINGS THE AUDIENCE DOESN'T SEE AND CAN'T FEEL WITH THE CAST . . .

Itchy wigs and make-up under hot lights, 'J.B.' (Jim Hay) ordering a few 'girls, usually') to clean paint buckets . . . striking the set — and traditional strike night parties . . . throwing pearls against walls for sound effects . .  looking out to see 'Mama' Wonderly, second row center, during each performance . .  the comments, the encouragement from Dr. Davis and Mr. Borchert . .  the personal desire to do well . .  and later, the feeling of 'being' the part on stage and not realizing that there is an audience . .  the work, the pressure, and the lost feeling when it's all over . . .

*Are these lines all right Doc 'D'?*
Robin Hoover, Barbara Webb

*Do you want to hear some Keats, Helen? — Look Homeward, Angel*

*I'm famous, people respect me . . Professor Taranna*

*And don’t meddle in our affairs . . House of Bernada Alba*
I can't stop thinking about opening night ... Barbara Webb

Behind the lights ...

Put it on heavy — I'm an old man ... Tom Brucks

And we didn't miss any lines either ... Jerry Dantsman, Jim Rankin

I hope things go all right ... Darlene Erickson

Dave Frazer operated the newly-installed intercom system backstage
Alpha Psi Omega

The national honorary dramatics fraternity, Alpha Psi Omega, is represented on campus by the Iota Beta cast, whose members work with the Masquers to co-sponsor plays and plan dramatic activities. Membership in the group is based on points earned through on and back stage work and their new members were formally initiated in May.

President ................. Ron Perrier
Vice-President .......... Clair Brohaugh
Secretary ................. Melania Wolodko
Treasurer ................. Paul Kelly
Advisor .................. Blanche Davis

Clair Brohaugh, Melania Wolodko, Alan Case, Ron Perrier, Dave Madis, Doug Johnson, Jim Rankin.

Masquers

All students who are interested in various phases of dramatics are welcome to join Masquers. This group promotes interest in and understanding of drama. Experience in the theatre is gained by working on actual productions during the year.

President .................. Donald Negard
Vice-Pres.-Secretary .... Steve Hay
Treasurer ................. Bev Monette
Advisor .................. Donald Borchardt

Row One: Sandra Appleby, Mavis Grover, Bev Monette, Sandra Anderson, Bev Boinske; Row Two: Charles Poulter, Jim Hay, Julie Albrecht, Bev Roth, Dave Frazer, Thomas Brucks, Steven Hay.
1960-61 was another year of growth for the music department as the band moved from its quarters in the "chicken coop" to its new home in the converted girls' gymnasium. Under the direction of Dr. William Abbott, the Symphonic Band is composed of students who are interested in playing musical instruments.

The College Choir, directed by Chauncy King, consists of those students who are interested in choral literature of various periods. The traditional Christmas concert was one of the highlights of the musical year of the choir.

Led by Dr. Abbott for the second year, the Men's Chorus has continued to grow in musicianship. Lighter music is sung by these young men who are not necessarily music majors.

Mr. DeJong directed the Brass Ensemble, made up of ten students who specialized in playing music of contemporary composers.
Men's Chorus

President .................. William Olson
Publicity Chairman ........ Ronald Naggatz
Business Manager .......... Duane Kuhn

Men's Chorus Personnel

First Tenor
Tom Davee
Ted Falkenberg
John Flyn
James Kallevang
William Fippenger
Don Ruben
Donald Ruedy
Dale Schickowski

Baritone
Robert Armitage
Robert Augustine

Bass
Larry Agema
Grant Burdick
Nels Christensen
Thomas Earl
Ronald Gehler
Donald Grivna
Doug Haugestuen
Larry Hopkins

Gary Kahl
Bob Kowalczyn
Duane Kuhn
LuVerne Nielsen
Winston Olson
Warren Stenberg
Dale Swenson
Brad Taft

Accompaniment
David Gerig

Second Bass
Robert Augustine
Roy Englebert
Gene Haas
Bill Hickey
Lowell Mathison
David Zebrin
David Elias

Choir Personnel

First Soprano
Wanda Mae Guse
Millie Gustafson
Virgene Havlik
Corrine Hribar
Anne Laue
Janice Lundberg
Linda Seipel
Judith VandeBerg
Gail Voeltz

Second Soprano
Dianne Burti
Meredythe Harris
Sharon Holden
Carol Murphy
Edith O'Mera
Carmen Podell
Linda Wagenbach
De An Wickboldt
Patricia Wiff

First Tenor
Walter Culver
Kenneth Goldsmith
Howard Heise

Second Tenor
Ronald Naggatz
Donald Neste
Jim Poulter
Douglas Traastad
Warren Wilson

First Alto
Sue Dorgan
Darlene Erickson
Muriel Hanson
Maxine Hexum
Kathleen Schafer
Carol Seefeldt
Carolyn Tousley

Second Alto
Lois Farmer
Rochelle Jensen
Leila Gerig
Verona Schmidt

First Bass
Ken Fenton
Dave Gerig
Duane Kuhn
Dave Nichols
Neil Nordquist
James Schwenk
Don Trudell

Second Bass
Robert Augustine
Roy Englebert
Gene Haas
Bill Hickey
Lowell Mathison
David Zebrin
David Elias
Symphonic Band

President ................. Harland Carlson
Vice-President ............ James Schwenk
Secretary-Treasurer ...... Anne Adams
Business Manager ......... David Nichols

BAND PERSONNEL

FLUTE
Anne Adams
Karen Larson
Mary Viitanen

OBOE
Patricia Grant
Mevis Grever
John Hanson

Clarinet
Janice Albritton
Connie Crownhart
Judith Daft
Muriel Hansan
Meredith Harris
Glen Hillestad
James Kallevang
Beverly Monette
David Nichols
Linda Stepel
Mary Suennan
Maren Thoreson
Wayne Viitanen
David Zerahn

Alto Clarinet
Laura Marek

Bass Clarinet
Ann Holzhuetter

Alto Saxophone
Dianne Burtin
Harland Carlson
Linda Nelson

Tenor Saxophone
Suzanne Drost
Bob Kowelczek

French Horn
Dianne Dvorak
Kathleen Hartwig
John Rice
Virginia Rogers

Tuba
Richard Alton
Walter Culver
Donald Trudell

Percussion
Rodney Nelson
Louis Pape
Robert Vermillion
DeAn Wickboldt

Cornet
David Bultman
Ronald Christianson
David Gerg
Eugene Haas
Howard Heise
Terry Hexum
Duane Kuhn
Frank Rorvick
Kathleen Schafer
James Schwenk

Baritone
Barbara Beine
Nancy Gedatus
Mildred Gustafson
Maxine Hexum

Trombone
Joseph Alms
Stewart Anderson
Sandra Appleby
John Flynn
Neil Nordquist
Albin Peterson

Brass Ensemble

David Bultman, Kathleen Schaffer, Gene Haas, Howard Heise, James Schwenk, Donald Trudell, Richard Alton, Barbara Beine, Dennis Louks, Joe Alms.
Membership in the Music Educators National Conference is comprised of undergraduate music students and those who are interested in various phases of music. It is the purpose of M. E. N. C. to make the students more aware of the music activities in the area, acquaint them with problems of music education, and afford a social medium for them.

**President** ............... Donald Trudell  
**Vice-President** ............ David Gerg  
**Secretary-Treasurer** ........ Mildred Gustafson  
**Business Manager** .......... David Nichols  
**Program Chairman** .......... James Schwenk  
**Advisor** .................... William Abbott

Religious Groups

The religious groups in the academic world provide to the student an opportunity to test and grow stronger in his faith, to meet others of his own faith, and to aid in his general theological education.

Here, in harmony with others of varying backgrounds, the student has the opportunity to question, to experiment, and to find meaning in what he believes.

Lectures, films, Bible study, Christmas caroling, and cost suppers are a few of the activities which all of the religious organizations sponsor.

The COVENANT CLUB is affiliated with the First Covenant Church.

The student group associated with the Missouri Synod Lutheran Church is the LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION.

The NEWMAN CLUB is part of the Roman Catholic Church.

Students from the United Church of Christ, the Presbyterian Church, and the Evangelical United Brethren Church, are members of the UNITED STUDENT FELLOWSHIP.

The WESLEY FOUNDATION is associated with the Methodist Church.

An interdenominational organization is the STUDENT CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION.

Students of the Episcopal Church participate in activities of the CANTERBURY CLUB.

The College is fortunate in being able to see the growth of the Ecumenical Movement. The visible sign of this in the past year was the formation of two ecumenically sponsored non-credit courses: “Science and Christianity,” and “Current Trends in Religious Thought.”
Newman Club


Row One: Marlene Czerwonka, Laura Marek, Fran Rathsock, Judi Harmon, Maureen Traynor, Jean Kotts, Karen Wears; Row Two: Becky Heiting, Mary Roberts, Joan Kuechler, Corrine Hribar, Dorothy Foster, Mabel Miller, Margaret Schommer; Row Three: Lois Kochendorfer, Jean McMillan, Suzanne Drost, Marion Kapusta, Faye Campbell, Jeanne Crownhart, Bernice Amundson, Mary Ziegeweid.

President ..................................... Michael Drost
First Vice-President ........................ Sylvester Socha
Second Vice-Pres. ..................... Lois Kochendorfer
Recording Secretary .................... Mabel Miller
Corresponding Secretary .......... Jane Finn
Treasurer ..................................... Jerome Bambenek
Chaplain .................................. Father Joseph Higgins
Wesley Foundation

Row One: Dorothy Toll, Joyce McKinley, Meredythe Harris, Nancy Fox, Yvonne Hendrickson, Lois Farmer, Deanna Paul, Carol Lowe, Nancy Grace; Row Two: Louise Taylor, Sandra Appleby, Roberta Farmer, Ed Churchill, Russ Helwig, Dick Plumb, Gary Drobman, Harlin Owens, Phillip Thurston, George Beestman, Fred Hunter, Roger Vanous, Frank Fox, Merlyn Jones, Karen Larson.

President .................. Frank Fox
Vice-President ............. Joyce McKinley
Secretary .................. Nancy Fox
Treasurer .................. George Beestman
M. S. M. Representative . Merlyn Jones
Program Chairman .......... Gary Drobman
Historian .................. Lois Farmer
'Motive' Chairman .......... Roberta Farmer
Publicity Chairman ........ Fred Hunter
Food Chairman ............. Curt Thurston
W. C. C. Chairman .......... Karen Larson
Worship Chairman .......... Pauline Kneiff
Advisors .................... Rev. John McCartney
                        Mrs. Harold Ritchey

Covenant Club

Row One: Marlyce Stunkel, Vonnie Schmidt, Patricia Wiff, Millie Gustafson, Edie O'Mera, Mary Lentz; Row Two: Karyn Carlson, Martha Wulff, Garry Blomberg, Leslie Bocksel, Richard Erickson, Carolyn Sheldon, Marlene Northrup; Row Three: Ken Fenton, Dave Nichols, Donald Stellrecht, Robert Pruzek, Elliot Bjerquist.

President .................. Robert Pruzek
Vice-President ............. Edith O'Mera
Secretary .................. Carolyn Sheldon
Treasurer .................. Gene Erickson
Publicity Chairman .......... Lee Bocksel
Music Director ............. David Nichols
Advisor ..................... Rev. Les Pearson
Row One: Jim Meacham, Judy Betler, Barbara Beine, Jenita Tooley, Don Houser; Row Two: Warren Rogers, David Moore, Charles Carrier, Louis Greub, Don Ruben.

President ........................................... Jim Meacham
Vice-President ..................................... Karl Schmid
Secretary ........................................... Carol Freier
Treasurer ........................................... Don Houser
Advisors ........................................... Rev. Merner
..................................................... Gilbert Smith

Gamma Delta

President ........................................... Lyle Lueck
Vice-President .................................... Charlotte Hentsch
Secretary .......................................... Marjory Shearer
Treasurer ......................................... Allen Rosenthal
Advisors ........................................... Gerhardt Bohn
..................................................... Rev. Raymond Geist

Row One: Lyle Lueck, Nancy Solum, Leora Klapel, Marjory Shearer, Ruth Linse, Connie James, LeRoy Males; Row Two: Richard Quast, Louis Pape, Ben Hawkinson, Robert Brett, Erwin Kraemer, John Natzke, Lloyd Danke, Ron Gehler.
Baptist Student Fellowship

President: Dale Emerson
Vice-President: Virginia Rogers
Secretary-Treasurer: Merlee Sunty
Advisor: Rev. Marvin Johnson

Marlene Emerson, Dale Emerson, Clyde Ormston, Gary Ormston, Laurie Ann Sunty, Marvin Johnson, advisor, Virginia Rogers; Seated: Merlee Sunty.

Canterbury Club

President: Charlene Bitney
Advisors: C. R. Dahlen, Theodore Setterquist

Row One: Mary Jane Rusch, Charlene Bitney, Arlene Baxter, Manya Brooke, Gertie McDiarmid, Sue Dorgan; Row Two: Ted Setterquist, advisor, Clark Webster, Jim DeLestry, Leon Headley, Newton Buchner, Donald Neste, C. R. Dahlen, advisor.
STUDENT VOICE STAFF

The regular student publication of the Wisconsin State College at River Falls, Wisconsin. PUBLISHED WEEKLY during the school year except for vacations, holidays, during exams, etc. Subscription rate $3.00 per year. Free to Servicemen.

Second class postage paid at River Falls, Wis.

EDITOR ........................................ Patrick M. O'Connell
FRONT PAGE EDITOR ............................ Dawn Bergstrom
SPORTS EDITORS ............................. Curt Thurston, Jim Norris
EDITORIAL PAGE EDITOR .................. Nancy MacNeil
PHOTOGRAPHERS ......................... Don Blegen, Wayne Harmann
SPORTS REPORTERS .................. Keith Olson, Ed Schlumpf, Warren Rogers, Garwin Lenander, Ginny Rogers, Pat Higgins, Ron Zirbel
REPORTERS ......................... Carol Truttschel, Anne Adams, Darlene Erickson, Kris Engebreth

ADVERTISING MANAGER ............. Francis O'Connell
BUSINESS MANAGERS ................. Gloria Grover, Diana Steen
ADVISOR .................................... Donald Brod
Supplement

The Student Voice Supplement, as the name implies, is a daily supplement to the Student Voice which runs date lines of daily news, campus announcements, and Channel 2 television schedules. Produced by the advanced journalism class, this publication, a service to the student body, is the only one of its type within the state college system.

Prologue

Introduced in 1957, the Prologue has become a 'regular member' of the College publicity department. The literary magazine, edited this year by Dawn Bergstrom, serves as an outlet for students who wish to do creative work with art and writing.

Staff members were:
Editor ..................... Dawn Bergstrom
Poetry Editor ............... Dianne Dvorak
Literary Criticism Editor .... Pauline Knieff
Essay and Short Story Editor .... Karen Halls
Art Editor .................. Beverly Monette
Advisor ..................... Floyd Overly

An editor's work is never done . . .
Dawn Bergstrom and Bev Monette
Meletean

But I left it right here on the desk!

Warren Rogers, Sports Editor

Barbara Nelson, Cover Design

Bob Radatz, Artist

Anne Adams, Co-editor

Carol Truttschel, Co-editor

Nancy MacNeil, Assistant Editor

Keith Olson and Fran O'Connell, Editorial Assistants
People walking past the Publications Office in the basement of the Student Center see through the glass window of the door a professional looking horseshoe-shaped copy desk, overloaded tables, a cluttered bulletin board, and scattered ash trays and dishes. Those standing on the outside wonder if they dare come in, while those on the inside hope that they do, for the publications business really isn’t so strange, and visitors are always welcome to this little home.

The office story is a story of people, people who work and worry and sweat to get other stories out. Perhaps comments heard around the office will give a glimpse into the lives of those “journalists” in the basement . . .

Where did those negatives go?
No, you can’t call long distance on that phone . . .
Who’s got the file key?
The photographers just left . . .
Everything HAS to be done this weekend . . .
Why doesn’t someone take the dishes upstairs?
The “green monster” is spitting ink again . . .
Well, the deadline was yesterday, but . . .
Do you think this picture should be cropped?
Who took the proportion rule?
Here comes Ace . . .
We’ve got to have new typewriter ribbons . . .
Will you read this copy for me?
A party?
Foreign Students Association

The Foreign Students Association, now in its second year of existence at River Falls, attempts to develop stronger ties with the American people, to present adequate information about foreign peoples, their history, culture, problems, and aspirations, and to encourage foreign students to study fundamental problems facing their countries.

Club members raised funds to grant assistance to other foreign students who wish to attend college at River Falls, and represented the college in area programs through speaking and musical performances.

Climax of their year was the International Talent Show, which they presented in March.


Vet's Club

The Veteran's organization includes those men who have served in any branch of the armed services. The group promotes a feeling of unity and fellowship among its members, discusses current problems on and off the campus, and participates actively in school activities.

President Ray Metzger
Vice-President Robert Agranoff
Secretary Alan Flygstad
Treasurer Bernard Berger
Advisor Gerhardt Bohn
Row One: Jerry Stern, Duane Jensen, Tom Overman, John Lynch, Tom Sackett, Gary Wagenbach, Tom Brickner, Jim Meacham, Fred Coleman; Row Two: Karl Schmid, Mick Rogers, Gary Scharfenberg, Terry Garey, Don Koepnick, Barry Lindsay, Gordon Olson, Bob Radatz.

'RE' Club

To promote a clear and cooperative spirit of goodwill relationship with the faculty, the student body, 'RE' club members, and other organizations on campus is the objective of this club, which is comprised of those men who have been awarded the red 'RE' in some area of athletics.

ROW ONE: John Doyle, Gary Burke, Thomas Pride, Bill Halverson, Bob Dawson, Galen Seipel, Larry Ellingson, John Rassbach; Row Two: Ed Schultje, Jim Ticknor, Bob Nilsen, Harold Rivard, Mick Collins, Jim Blank, Mike Wiskerchen, Dennis Louksi.
W.R.A.

The Women's Recreation Association promotes sports and recreational activities among the women on campus. This aim was accomplished by participating in tournaments, sports days, and high school play days. This year the group formed a synchronized Swimming Club which had a swimming clinic for its members during the winter quarter.

Row One: Geri Bents, Ann Holzhueter, Edie O'Meara, Georgeann Younggren, Kay Holmes, Pat Grant, Zita Martin; Row Two: Marjory Shearer, Jean Byhre, Bonnie Lind, Donna Wintrone, Dodie Braun, Grace Maule, Kay Mackey, Merlee Sunty, Ginny Rogers; Row Three: Gerry Beigs, Sue Dorgan, Carol Leach, Helen Wright, Nancy Fox, Judy Johnson, Nancy Schmid, Mary Phillips.

President .......... Dorothy Braun
Vice-President ......... Jean Byhre
Secretary ............ Nancy Fox
Treasurer ............... Patricia Grant
Publicity Manager ...... Virginia Rogers
Business Manager ...... Edith O'Meara
Advisor ............... Emogene Nelson

Fathom Falcons

Newly-organized, the Skin Diving club seeks to provide its members with an opportunity to learn skin diving, life saving, and water safety.

President .......... Jerry Strackbein
Vice-President ......... Jim Hirschinger
Secretary-Treasurer ........ Fred Mikrat
Advisor ............... Richard Reynolds

Seated: Melania Woledko, Jim Hay, Bev Bosinske, Steven Hay, Robert Fritz, Jim Hirschinger; Standing: Darwyn Bierscenk, Howard Petersen, Gerald Strackbein.
Sitzmarkers, the college ski club, aims to teach and practice skiing methods. Old and new skiers are provided with a chance to learn the sport and to participate in the recreational trips which the group takes during the winter months.

**President** ................. Chuck Bricston
**Vice-President** ............ John Neuenfeldt
**Secretary-Treasurer** ..... Barbara Kormo
**Advisor** .................... Robert Bailey

*Row One:* Sue Dorgan, Marianne Loya, Nancy Standish, Linda Berg, Jean Albert, Claudia Graske, Linda Gore; *Row Two:* Jo Anne Reiter, Chuck Bricston, John Neuenfeldt, Ben Stahl, Jay Sharp, Gary Kampf, Tom Overman, Tom Fusser, Dave Frazer, Thomas Brucks, Bob Cross, Barbara Kormo.

---

**Chess Club**

The Chess Club meets to discuss and play the “Game of Kings.” The members hope to develop an appreciation for the game and invite students to learn its skills with them. Earl Burton was named chess champion, with Roger Karras as runner up, in one of the annual tournaments on campus.

**Chess Club** .................. Bill Finley
**President** .................... Bill Finley
**Treasurer** ................... Carl Hagestad
**Secretary** ................... Barbara Kammacher
**Advisor** ...................... Peter Muto

*Seated:* Lane Eswein, Melania Wolodko; *Standing:* Roger Vanous, Gerald Holt, Tom Brickner, Bill Finley.
Pinochle Club

President .................. Thomas Cuskey
Vice-President .......... Paul Wright
Secretary ................. Bob Cross
Treasurer ................. Bob Radatz
Sargeant at Arms .... Rich Miller
Advisor .................. Robert Bailey

Row One: Bob Cross, Tom Davee, Leroy Goodenough, Jay Sharp, Jerry Stern, Bruce Larson, Jim Fischer, Bob Halverson; Row Two: Maurice LeBreck, Tom Overman, John Miller, Larry Fleischauer, Mike Olson, Duane Jenson, Fred Johnson, Larry Greenwald; 'P': Gary Burke, Bob Radatz, Roger Bebie, Don Cuskey, Paul Wright, Gene Kirk, Forrest Johnson.

A new social group on campus, the Pinochle Club encourages a helpful and friendly atmosphere within the student body. The club also promotes social events and the playing of pinochle.
Row One: Muriel Hanson, Barbara Sobottke, Erma Michaelson, Julie Albrecht, Sue Tollander, Jean McMillan, Kathy Hartwig, Gayle Wernberg, Row Two: Jane Finn, Nancy Fox, Kari Gatten, Gloria Mack, Diana Steen, Gloria Grover, Criss Jelen, Edith Walker, Joan Frank, Mary Viitanen; Row Three: Jeanie Crownhart, Judy Monchilovich, Judy Harmon, Judi A. Voelker, Anne Adams, Jean Albert, Carol Seefeldt, Carol Hanson, Linda Berg, Bernice Amundson.

Sigma Chi Sigma is a local honorary social society for women students. Its threefold purpose is service, culture, and sociability. A girl must maintain a high grade average and possess desirable personality and character traits to be considered for membership, which is by invitation only.
Row One: Roberta Farmer, Ann Laue, Carol Truttichel, Irene Lunde, Charlotte Hentsch; Row Two: Gary Nelson, Jo Belfiori, Charles Bishop, Earl Finder, Gene Kirk, Brad Taft, Glen Ertel, Don Webert, Mike McEvoy.

Young Republicans

President .................................. Charles Bishop
Vice-President ............................ Larry Hopkins
Secretary ................................. Joanne Belfiori
Treasurer ................................. Bob Richardson
Advisors .................................. Gilbert Smith
                                   Arthur Johnson

Election year — 1960 — was filled with contests, campaigns, and crisis. The Young Republicans on campus continued to support their candidate, Richard Nixon, even after John Kennedy was inaugurated as thirty-fifth president of the United States.

The purpose of the political organizations on campus, the Young Republicans and Young Democrats, is to give the members an opportunity to gain experience with campaign techniques, to view issues at the local, state, and national levels of government, and to get a general look 'behind the scenes' of politics.
Row One: Zita Martin, Dawn Bergstrom, Marlene Czerwonka, Bev Monette, Barb Buck, Barbara Sobottke, Carol Hanson, Elaine Christensen; Row Two: Jim Meacham, Kay Mackey, Dorothy Toll, Sandra Appleby, Mary Suennenn, Mary Phillips, Grace Maule, Ron LaGrander, John Wiskerchen, Mike Wiskerchen; Row Three: Robert Wynveen, Dave Stodola, Gary Baum, Larry Johnson, Marlin Seifert, John Rueemmele, Tom Steele, Ray Kozaub, Don Rohl; Row Four: Gary Kampf, Stan Carlson, Wendell Hillskotter, Charles Johnson, William Dueholm.

Young Democrats

Chairman ................. Ron LaGrander
Vice Chairman .............. Jim Meacham
Recording Secretary .... Dawn Bergstrom
Corresponding Secretary Carol Hanson
Treasurer ................ Dave Stodola
Advisors ................ Richard Darr
                       Gilbert Smith

Row One: Diana Steen, Mary Viitanen, Karen Gatten, Etma Michaelson, Claudia Griske, Yvenne Hendrickson, Janet Whitmore, Nancy Schmid; Row Two: Roger Vanous, Max Klecker, Jim Raether, Ronald Brucks, Warren Rogers; Row Three: Jim DeMarce, Jim Nelson, Robert Beeson, Jerome Hungerford, David Johnson, Terry Reinhardt.
Agrifallian Society

The Agrifallian Society is designed to promote fellowship among the liberal arts agriculture students. It aims to help its members become acquainted with employment opportunities early in their college years and to aid them in job placement after graduation.

**President** ............... Dale Swenson  
**Vice-President** .......... Allen Rosenthal  
**Secretary** ............... Donald Weber  
**Treasurer** ............... John Holman  
**Advisor** ............... Leland Wittwer


Collegiate 4-H

Formed this winter, the College 4-H Club serves as an outlet for members to gain specific leadership training in 4-H work and to come in contact with other 4-H members and leaders. The group attempts to develop better 4-H Clubs, to exchange material and ideas with similar groups, and to carry out projects which will benefit the Club, the school and the community.

**President** ............... Edwin Churchill  
**Vice-President** .......... Kent Keenlyne  
**Secretary** ............... Zita Martin  
**Treasurer** ............... Gene Romos  
**Reporter** ............... Loren Wolfe  
**Historian** ............... Georgeann Younggren  
**Advisors** ............... Virginia Akins, James Dollahon

The Future Farmers of America organization is concerned with the development of leadership in rural life. Participation in the collegiate F.F.A. chapter also gives the prospective vocational agriculture teacher many opportunities to improve his capacity as an advisor to a high school chapter.

Row One: Howard Brockman, Frank Fox, Dan Porfilio, Galen Seipel, Robert Heagle, Sam Rineck, Don Rohl, Jerome Bambeneck, Allen Dickson; Row Two: David Ankley, Bob Helberg, John Brey, Charles Johnson, Richard Klug, Carl Huebner, Darryl Derricks, Don Holewinski, LeRoy Meles, Eddie Gregorich, Dick Plumb, Donald Jaworski, Richard Delorit, advisor; Row Three: Lowell Balz, Wendell Hillskotter, William Dueholm, George Beesman, John Ruemmele, Jake Bursik, Ronald Christopherson, Durwood Amundson, Erwin Kraemer, Donald Onesti.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FALL</th>
<th>WINTER</th>
<th>SPRING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Lowell Balz</td>
<td>Dan Gorton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Jake Bursik</td>
<td>Larry Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>Ron Christopherson</td>
<td>Howard Brockman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>Frank Fox</td>
<td>Erwin Kramer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reporter</td>
<td>Jerome Bambeneck</td>
<td>David Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentinel</td>
<td>John Kilmer</td>
<td>David Ankley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisor</td>
<td>John Brey</td>
<td>Roger Christy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faculty Advisor</td>
<td>Richard Delorit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Row One: Harvey Amundson, Harlin Owens, Orwell Hagen, Don Ruben, Charles Bishop, Glen Ertel, Richard Erickson, Theodore Falkenberg; Row Two: Dan Gorton, Bill Havlik, Jerome Fehlen, Raymond Nelson, LaVerne Doener, Gerald Palesh, Roger Christy, Richard Quast, James Meacham, Lynn Brost; Row Three: Larry Johnson, George Berger, Louis Goub, Darwin Zelnert, David Moore, Robert Brett, Wayne Harmann.
Chemistry Club

The Chemistry Club, an affiliate chapter of the American Chemistry Society, seeks to promote and develop the member's leadership and professional interest within the field of chemistry.

Row One: Tom Steele, Paul Wright, Marlene Czerwonka, Barbara Buck, Elaine Christensen, John Wiskerchen, Clare Hewitt, Chlorn Petersen; Row Two: John Boortz, Garry Blomberg, Myles Franklin, Terry Hexum, Dave Stodola, Gene Kirk, Samuel LaBar, Marlin Seifert, Robert Kulzer, Bill Johnson, Douglas DeBoer, O'Neal Mason, advisor.

Mathematics Club

Open to all students interested in mathematics, the Mathematics Club promotes the interest and understanding of mathematics outside the classroom. Its members participate in the annual High School Science Fair.

Row One: Lillian Gough, advisor, Joan Lenselink, Marlyce Stunkel, Muriel Peterson, Marlene Czerwonka, Carolyn Sheldon, JoAnna Paulson; Row Two: Raymond Kozub, Russ Helwig, Jim Gutting, Oz Hegenbahr, Dave Stodola, Robert Wynveen, Tom Steele, Lloyd Van Someren; Row Three: Neal Prochnow, Gary Drohman, Gerald Holt, Gary Baum, Stan Carlson, Bob Prutek, Paul Becvar, Jon Fisk, Robert Willson, advisor.
Economics Club

Made up of majors and minors in economics, the Economics Club seeks to stimulate an interest in the field of economics. The organization brings in practicing economists who are acquainted with the problems and opportunities in business, and obtains information concerning job placement and graduate schools for its members.

President ..................... Lloyd Gilbert
Vice-President ................. Warren Rogers
Secretary ...................... Norman Hanson
Treasurer ...................... Scott Muller
Advisors ...................... Richard Darr
Gilbert Smith


Physics Colloquium

Co-Chairmen .................... Gary Baum
Robert Wynveen
Advisor .......................... Earl Albert

The Physics Colloquium aims to stimulate interest in various aspects of physics and to give members experience in transmitting the information found in their research to other members of the organization. An annual activity is participating in the Science Fair for high school students.

Row One: Russ Helwig, Gary Baum, Muriel Peterson, Robert Wynveen, Tom Steele; Row Two: Earl Albert, advisor, Ray Kezub, Paul Becvar, Loren Albert, Marlin Seifert, Robert Pruzek, Clare Hewitt, William Miller.
Of interest to undergraduates in the biology curriculum, Beta Beta Beta is a national honorary society. The biology program is enriched through this organization, as subjects are considered which are not included in the classroom presentations.

**President**................. John Butler  
**Vice-President**........... Bernard Berger  
**Secretary**................. Gayle Wernberg  
**Treasurer**................. Carol Seefeldt  
**Historian**................. Bernice Amundson

---

**Psychology Club**

The Psychology Club, made up of psychology majors and minors, was organized to offer an opportunity to advance psychology as a science, as a profession, and as a means of promoting human welfare. Speakers and films aided the group in achieving these goals.

**President**............... Yvonne Hendrickson  
**Vice-President**.......... Robert Vermillion  
**Secretary**............... Robert Farmer  
**Treasurer**............... Harland Carlson  
**Program Chairman**...... Jerry Mertens  
**Advisor**.................. Wilfred Harris
Die Deutsches Gesellschaft

Row One: Carol Myhre, Charlotte Hentsch, LeRoy Nordenhaug, Lois Steffenhagen, Mary Tonn; Row Two: Ines Schubert, Judy Steffenhagen, Sondra Paolson, Beverly Nielsen, Mary Suennen, Ernst Jurgens, advisor.

President ......................... Mary Suennen
Vice-President ..................... Lois Steffenhagen
Secretary-Treasurer Charlotte Hentsch
Advisor .................... Ernst Jurgens

To take a tour of France or Germany—an arm-chair tour, that is—is accomplished by Le Cercle Francais and Die Deutsches Gesellschaft when the members study the arts, manners, customs, and geography of the respective countries. These clubs supplement the instruction of the languages and culture of the college classroom.

Le Cercle Francais

President ......................... Clair Brohaugh
Vice-President ..................... Judy Harmon
Secretary-Treasurer .......... Meredythe Harris
Advisor ......................... Jay Gosmer

Clair Brohaugh, Meredythe Harris, Anne Adams, Judy Harmon, Dave Nichols.
The Student National Education Association has as its goal the fostering of professional understandings, practices, and attitudes of college students who plan to enter the educational field. Programs which will acquaint the future teachers with their chosen profession are planned by the group.

Kappa Delta Pi

Encouraging high professional, intellectual, and personal standards among its members, and recognizing outstanding contributions in the field of education are purposes of Kappa Delta Pi.

President .......... John Ruemmele
Vice-President .......... Mary Suemnen
Secretary .......... Muriel Peterson
Treasurer .......... Ken Zahorski
Historian-Reporter .......... Jack Huntley

Row One: Carol Myhre, Yvonne Hendrickson, Barbara Christy, Judy Monchilovich, Mabel Miller, Patty Kraft, Judy Daft, Roberta Farmer, Mary Ziegeweid; Row Two: James Meacham, Mary Ellen Brue, Lois Farmer, Louise Taylor, Charlotte Hentsch, Frances Rothsack, JoAnna Paulson, Connie Crownhart, Marlene Czerwonka, Jenita Tooley, Louella Skar, Deanna Paul, Dorothy Toll, Dan Porfilio; Row Three: Russ Helwig, Dale Emerson, Don Cardell, Erwin Kraemer, Lowell Mathison, Dennis Gilbertson, George Beetsman, Neil Nordquist, Phillip Thurst-}

Row One: Mary Ziegeweid, Karen Gatten, Muriel Peterson, Kathleen Hartwig, Darlene Dusek, Mildred Seeger; Row Two: Dan Porfilio, Wayne Harmann, Jackson Huntley, Dale Edlin, John Ruemmele, Russ Helwig, Allan Siemens, advisor, Walker Wyman advisor.
Atelier

**President** ............... Mary Ann Anderson
**Vice-President** ............. Fred Hunter
**Secretary** .................. Barbara Nelson
**Treasurer** ................. Romayne Loudenback
**Advisors** .................. William Ammerman
                                      James Crane
                                      Kurt Wild

The campus art club, Atelier, plans and carries out programs of interest to those in the field of art. This includes discussions concerning various techniques used in painting, sculpturing, and other mediums. The Atelier, meaning “a studio,” members contributed their works to the Fine Arts Festival Student Art Show.

A. C. E.

**President** .................. Judy Daft
**Vice-President** .............. Judy Monchilovich
**Secretary** .................. Marlene Morse
**Treasurer** .................. Kathleen Hartwig
**Publicity Chairman** ........ Janet Whitmore
**Advisor** ..................... Ann Dubbe

Pledged to serve the interests of individuals who are concerned with the education and well-being of children from nursery through early childhood age, the Association of Childhood Education endeavors to study current problems of the nursery school, elementary grades, and to plan programs for children.
Pi Kappa Delta

President .................. John Rice
Vice-President ............ Jack Huntley
Secretary .................. Anita Munson
Reporter ..................... Judith Runkle
Advisor ..................... John Oostendorp

Pi Kappa Delta is a national honorary fraternity whose members have participated in forensic activities. During the year, members organized a high school debate clinic and tournament, and the Intercollegiate Class B Tournament.

Row One: Jean McMillan, Judy Harmon, Carol Hanson, Anita Munson; Row Two: Tom Hinke, John Rice, Jackson Huntley, Wayne Hendrickson, John Oostendorp, advisor.

Forensics

The forensics program provides the basis for intercollegiate forensics at River Falls. This year various members of the group participated in the areas of debate, discussion, oratory, extemporary speaking, interpretive reading, public speaking, and after-dinner speaking. Tournaments were attended in Chicago, Minneapolis, Oshkosh, Eau Claire, and St. Paul.

Row One: Judy Betler, Joan Lenselink, Kae Walker, Barbara Gherty, Judy Runkle, Sharon Collamore, Anita Munson; Row Two: Gary Nelson, Tom Knutson, John Mateke, Bob Gust, John Rice, Jackson Huntley, Tom Hinke, Wayne Hendrickson.
The River Falls chapter of N. C. T. E., the first Junior Affiliate of the National Council of Teachers of English in the United States, aims to improve the teaching of English at all levels. The organization also tries to familiarize prospective teachers of the English and the language arts with the nature of their profession. Membership is open to anyone in the English curriculum who is not engaged in paid teaching on more than a half-time basis.
The Toastmasters and the Commentarians enable students to gain experience in public speaking and to learn the fundamentals of parliamentary procedure.

Row One: Dan Porfilio, Howard Brockman, Frank Fox, David Ankley, Edward Cunningham, Allen Rosenthal, Roger Christy, Jim Meacham, Dennis Haller, Roy Englebert; Row Two: Robert Heagle, Larry Anderson, Ed Gregorich, Edmund Germain, Ken Sorensen, Darryl Derricks, Carl Huebner, Jerome Bambonek, Sylvester Socha, Fred Meyer, Dave Cook; Row Three: George Berger, Larry Johnson, Lowell Baltz, Phillip Thurston, Scott Muller, Josef Kriegl, Durwood Amundson, Erwin Kraemer, John Holman, Gerald Brehm; Row Four: George Beestman, Theodore Falkenberg.

FALL

President
Roy Englebert

Vice-President
Dale Swenson

Secretary
Allen Rosenthal

Treasurer
Dan Porfilio

Sergeant-at-Arms
Howard Brockman

WINTER

President
George Beestman

Vice-President
Frank Fox

Secretary
Lowell Baltz

Treasurer
Jerry Bambonek

Sergeant-at-Arms
George Berger

SPRING

President
Larry Johnson

Vice-President
James Meacham

Secretary
Howard Brockman

Treasurer
John Holman

Sergeant-at-Arms
Ed Cunningham
Commentarians

President .................. Weldon Weyenberg
Vice-President ................ Keith Burton
Secretary-Treasurer Arlyn Baumgarten
Advisor ...................... T. S. Setterquitt


Orchisis

Under the direction of Miss Emogene Nelson, girls interested in modern dance met as a subsidiary group of the Women’s Recreation Association. Although the girls did not form a campus organization, they practiced regularly in the Karges Center “mirror room” to learn and interpret dance skills. In April the group participated in a state-wide dance workshop in Madison.

Mary Phillips, Darlene McNamara, Judi Harmon, Barbara Kannmacher, Grace Maule, Fran Rathbuck, Ann Laue, Judy Osen, Karen Gatten, Carolyn Tousley.